
We understand the barriers that come with  

planning a large fun day event, be it private or  

corporate, which is why at Leisure King, we work 

on the basis of being your one-stop-shop from 

event planning, to management, equipment hire 

and staffing for all events across the UK.  

We work alongside you to cater for all food, drinks, 

activities and entertainment that is organised and 

can help to manage coordination with the venue 

and other external suppliers too. We also assist 

with planning for health and safety requirements 

and schedules, so all you have to worry about is 

your venue location. 

Having extensive experience in the events industry, 

we know the perfect balance of equipment, food 

and drink that’s needed to cater for all ages, active 

participation and just a general good time!  

We know that every event is different, so with 

more available to view on our website, start by  

taking a look overleaf at our most popular products 

for fun days or browse our current packages and 

offers online to get you underway!  

What’s the perks of using us? 

With over 10 years in the industry, we  

understand how to plan the perfect fun 

day. Meaning we can help with the  

logistics, take the hassle of liaising with 

the venue off your hands and build you 

the perfect fun day package to cater for 

everyone, from kids to grandparents! 

FAMILY FUN DAYS 
Reunions, staff rewards or just some good 

old-fashioned fun with a family catch-up 

and maybe even a BBQ, we have an  

extensive range of inflatables, foods and 

activities to keep everyone happy! 
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Bringing back everyone’s favourite childhood 
slide on the Victorian original with candy red 
and white stripes, whirl your way down our  

giant 7m Helter Skelter.  

Remember the classic board game? Well 
we’ve brought it to life with you in the spotlight 

and up to 7 others to join you at once! Dash 
and grab the most balls, the winner takes all! 

For up to 3 players and a hit 
with any age, catch yourself 
and 2 others shooting hoops 

and rack up the highest score!  

From the wild west to a big 
celebration, there’s sizes and 
styles to suit every party size 
and even allow for adults too! 

Too much pressure and the 
ball shall fall, but will you? Bob 
the balls, move the cones, can 

you withstand the heat? 

Helter Skelter Hungry Hippos 

Basketball Challenge 

 

Bouncy Castles 

 

Under Pressure 
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Bouncy Boxing Ring Assault Course 

FUN INFLATABLES 

With bouncy castles available 
for both adults and kids or a 

few rounds of bouncy boxing 
to kick up some competition, 
you can whirl your way down 

our range of mega slides to get 
started with them all! From a 
few hours to a full day, we’ve 
got something for everyone. 



Human Table Football 

Up to 14 players at once, it’s a new 
take on 7-a-side football! Become 

the stars of the human table  
football, but fouls still apply!  

Last Man Standing 

Up to 8 players, how many will 
make it to the end? Jump, flip, skip, 

do what you must to miss  
being taken down by the sweeper! 

Penalty Shoot Out 

Made for those who love football 
and have a passion for penalties, 
shoot, score and scream as you 
aim to reach the highest score! 

Toddler Activity Centre 

One for the juniors too! With a  
mini ball pool and bouncy castle 

and their own under pressure 
game, it’s a toddler play haven. 

Mega Slide 

For kids and adults too, climb your 
way to the top and slide back down 

to your heart’s content with our  
giant 6m mega slide! 

Gladiator Duel 

Bring out the best in testing your 
strength, stamina and balance as 
you aim to bump your opponent 

down without falling yourself! 

Disco Dome 

Lights, music, bounce! Perfect for 
kids and adults, our disco dome 

lets you bounce and bop away to 
your favourite hits - literally!  

Foot Darts 

From pro-strikers to budding  
ballers, take the challenge to score 

on the huge inflatable dartboard!  
Psst - It’s double sided too. 

Bungee Run 

Putting the word ‘active’ into 
‘activity’, are you prepared to take 
on the gripping pull of the harness 

as you run to reach the end? 
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Burgers 

Brand new in for summer and  
timed for all of those lovely 

lunchtime BBQ’s that are about to 
happen - who can resist a burger?! 

Slush Drinks 

8 flavours and serve up 2 at once! 
Who can resist the temptation of 

bright blue tongues or maybe even 
an alcoholic slush? Tempting... 

Candyfloss 

Sugary spun goodness on a stick, 
now that sounds delightful. Pick 

your flavour and have it served up 
right in front of you. 

Doughnuts 

How many can resist the warm 
sugary aroma of hot fresh tasty 

doughnuts? We can’t, so we know 
it’ll be a hit with your guests. 

Hot Dogs 
Vegetarian and vegan available 

Mobile Bar 

The same premium brand drinks 
and the choice between a ‘free’ or 
‘cash pay’ bar, just in a location of 

your choice. 

Churros 
Warm and sweet! 

Ferrero Rocher Tower 
Spoil your guests! 

FUN FOODS 

From mobile bars so you can 
have drinks on tap wherever you 

are to the smell of hot, freshly 
baked doughnuts and churros 

made right in front of you.  

Our food and drink options are 
limitless and come with staff so 
there’s less worrying to do, and 

more eating!  

Explore our range of top food 
items below and overleaf. 
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Hot Chestnuts 
 

Ice Cream Trike 
 

Ice Sculptures 
 

Sweet Cart Toffee Apples Waffles on Sticks 

Pick & Mix Stand 
 

Chocolate Fountain 
 

Slush Cocktails 
 

Popcorn 
 

Seasonal: Oct-Jan 



Giant Jenga, Connect4, Ring 
Toss games and over 20 others 

to keep you all entertained 
throughout the day - bingo! 

From Mini Mouse to MARVEL, 
our face painting is perfect for 

all, meaning adults get the 
chance to be Batman after all!  

7 games and the chance to win 
loads of quality prizes, take 

your chance at one of our side 
stalls for some fun at the fair! 

Garden Games 

Fun for all ages 

Face Painting 

Large selection of designs 

Side Stalls 

Roll up roll up for fun 
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9 holes, 9 opportunities to bring your best shot 
to the course! Aim to score a hole-in-one as 

you flounder around the windmill but know all 
bets are off when it comes to crazy golf! 

Become Robin Hood all year round! Train with 
a qualified instructor as you test your  

coordination skills in a series of mini games or 
just simple target practice for adults and kids!  

 

Crazy Golf 

 
Archery 

FUN ACTIVITIES &  
ENTERTAINMENT 

All day fun or just to make up  
a few hours, our activities and  
entertainment range caters for  

everyone. 

Ranging from face painting  
to high strikers or even mobile 

escape rooms, create the fun day 
of a lifetime with our range of  

activities to suit all ages! 

Game Show King 

Whether it’s the evening entertainment or 
part of the day time team building event,  
our game show event is a combination of  
interactive quiz rounds, popular game 
show segments such as ‘Deal or No Deal’, 
’Who wants to be a millionaire’ and more!  

2 hours of comedy, laughter, quizzes and 
the perfect photo opportunity moments,  
our game show boasts of memorable  
entertainment & undeniable great fun!  



Photobooth 

With a range of skins to choose 
from and a box full of props, 

squeeze in and smile to snap your 
way through our Photobooth! 

Selfie Pod 

Height adjustable and a HD  
camera for the best quality selfie 
strips you’ll see! Our selfie pod is  

a hit for large group events! 

Snow Globe 

Journey through your very own 
magical Winter Wonderland with  

8 people at once in our giant  
inflatable Snow Globe. 

Virtual Reality 

Up to 16 games to choose from 
and 2 players at a time, take a seat 
in the pod and let your senses go 

on a crazy ride in our 9d VR! 

Sports Day 

Get away from the desk and pick 
your leaders as you team up 

against each other in a choice of 
8/15 games to play. 

Escape Rooms 

30 minutes, 2 scenarios and up to  
8 players per room, can you crack 
the codes and solve the puzzles  

in time to break out? 

Dinosaur Walkabout 

Talk of the fair - Dexter and pals 
are sure to be one of the biggest 
social media stars at the fun day 

once spotted walking around. 

Fun Casinos 

Cash in the (fun) money and play to 
win your fortune (or Prosecco) and 

take to a game or 3 of Roulette, 
Poker or Blackjack 

DJs & Discos 

Lighting, sound, speakers and  
even the option to upgrading to  
a Ministry of Sound DJ. Our DJ &  

disco packages work around you. 
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